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5AYN0R IS URGED

FDRDEPEWSPLAGE

Charles F. Murphy, Mentioned

for Senator, Denies Ambi-

tion to Win Honor. ,

HERRICK WOULD ACCEPT

till Irion. Who Carried Kooaevelfii
DIM riot tnr Lower House, Also

Anion PoswibllUlP--Park- er

Positively Declines.

NEW YORK. Nor. Several new
name were advanced todar in connec-

tion with the Senatorshlp to succeed
Chauncer M. Depew. Amonf them
were Charlea F. Murphr. leader of
Tammany Hall; Mayor Gajmor. Thomaa
Ji. Osborne, of Auburn: Norman E.
Mack and Martin W. Littleton. Represe-

ntative-elect from tho Oyster Bay
district.

John R. StanchHeM. William F.
Sheehan and Edward M. Shepard con-

tinue to figure In tha sosalp.
Charles F. Murphy quickly denied

any ambition to become Senator. Noth-
ing could induce h'm to aeek the posi-

tion, ho said. He also announced that
he will start tomorrow either for Hot
Pprlnfs. Ark- - or Mount Clemene.
Mich., for a rest.

Although Mayor Gaynor refused to
be a candidate for Governor, those who
desire to put him In the race for Sea-et- or

ars;ue that in view of the election
results, the reasons that Impelled his
refusal no longer ezlst. The Mayor
said nothing.

Judas Alton B. Parker authorixed the
following statement tonight:

"I am appreciative of the fact that
a arrest many good people favor my se-

lection as a candidate for the United
States Senate to succeed Senator
Depew. I am indeed most irrateful to
them for suggesting; a moat attrac-
tive opportunity for useful public serv-
ice, but my obligations are such that
I could not accept the office, even If
it should be tendered to me."

r. cady Herrlck. mentioned as an-

other probability, said today that he
should certainly accept the Senatorshlp
were It offered hiss.

Edward M. Sbepard. also spoken of.
waa

MXOX IS SATE IX NEVADA

Republican Wins Senatorshlp by

at Least 10,000 Majority.
CARSON. Nrv.. Nov. la. On account

of slow returns it has been impossible
to quote majorities. Nixon. Republican,
has been elected" Vnlted Ftates Senator
by at least 10.004 majority. Ro'jerts.
Republican for Congress, la elected by
i:00. while Orrle. Republican, for Gov-
ernor, is elected by at least TSO. There
may be a slight change m thla calcula-
tion, probably to the benefit of the Re-

publican candidates.
Indications point to the election of

Rrws. Pemocrat. for Lieutenant-Governo- r.

The Democrats claim also the
Secretary of State. Surveyor-Genera- l,

iitate Printer. Inspector of Mlnea and
Attorney-Genera- l. Reporta from both
headquarters Indicate a close vote on the
legislature, bo in parties claiming con-

trol of that branch.

CLAKK'S ASSTRED

Wyoming to Return Republican
Senator Carey Is Governor.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Nov. 10. The
majority of Vnlted
Mates Senator Carey for Governor of
Wyoming Is SOU over Mullin. his Re-

publican opponent. Other Democrats
elected are Hon. Secretary of State:
Whedon, Treasurer, and Bird, Superin-
tendent of Instruction. The Republi-
cans elected Forsythe. Auditor, and
potter. Judge of the Supreme Court.

The Legislature stands 4S Republ-
ican. 3 Xemocrata. Of this number
14 Senators are holdovers, three of
Jhera being regarded as Insurgents.
This insures the of United
States Senator Clark. Moadell. for
Congress, carried the state by
majority.

ST. I.OnS RECOUNT LIKELY

Democratic Legislature to Be Asked
to Rccanvass Votes.

ST. LOHS, Nov. 10. Chairman Shan-
non, of the Democratic state commit-
tee, annnouced today that the next Leg-
islature, which will be Democratic, would
da anked to recount the ballots cast in
St. Louis. The Republican ticket polled
;&.0oe votea more than the Democratic
ticket.

The election. Shannon said, showed
30.004 voters on the registration books
who are not accounted for In the re-
turns. Returns from the rural sections
of the state are arriving slowly.

No definite figures are announced on
the slate ticket for Supreme Court
Judges. The latest figures show that
tha Republican Judges have pluralities
ranging from to 12.000

BOTH SIDES CLAIM' OKLAHOMA

Indication, ' However, Are) That
Governor Will Be Democrat.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. Nov. IO. Forty-eig-

hours after the does of the polia finds
both political parties are still claiming
the slate. Returns now In. however. In-

dicate that Lee Cruce fDem . haa been
elected Governor by a plurality ranging
from to mono.

The Republicans aasert they bare
elected 3 of the ICS .1 embers of the
House of Representatives and that they
hare gained five Senators.

E. F. Kulton (Dem.). who was defeated
In the Third Congressional District, will
contest the of Dick T. Mor-
gan. tRep.).

Kansas Legislature Republican.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Nov. 10. All doubt as

to the complexion of the next Kansas
Legislature was settled today, when re-
turns from 101 of the IIS Representative
districts gave the Republicans ti mem-
bers, a majority. Returns now in give

. the remocrats 45. Eighteen districts
are yet to be heard from. Governor
Stubbe' majority over O. M. Hodges will
exceed. 14. w.

ArUoMt Republican Has Chance.
ROGERS. Ark- - Nov. 10. Republicans

tonight are claiming the election of E.
R. Granger In the Third Arkansas
Congressional District over John C
Floyd, the Democratic incumbent. Re-

publican mejofity la conceded tn
live counties ef the district. The ofti- -

clal count will be necessary to deter
mine the result.

MONTANA RESULT DOUBTFUL

Both Parties Send Trusted Agents
Into Xonreportlng Counties.

HELENA. Mont.. Nov. 10. With a
United States Senatorshlp as the prize,
managers of both parties are sending
trusted agenta to Ave counties in the
state where legislative returns are still
Incomplete. Upon theee counties, with,
five disputed seats, depend tha political
complexion of the Montana Legislature
which will choose a successor to United
States Senator Carter.

without the disputed seata the Demo
crats will have SO votes on Joint bal
lot and the Republicans will have 47
The Democrats, therefore, have to se
cure three of the disputed votes In or
der to control, while the Republicans
will have to secure Ave to get tha it
votes necessary to elect a Senator.

KEW YORK ALL DEMOCRATIC

Whole State Ticket Elected, by Plu
ralilles From 8800 to 36,000.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10. Practically com-
plete returns from the Interior of the
state confirm previous Indications that
all of the Democratic candidates on the
state ticket were elected.

The pluralities for the candidates
other than Governor and Lleutenant-uo- v

emor range from 00 to 26.000.

Bis; Iowa, Vote Tied.
FORT MADISON. Ia.. Nov. la A pecu-

liar feature of the election for the office)
of Recorder tn Lee County, noted today,
was an equal division of 7103 votea cast
for Fred Chambers, Republican, and Jo-
seph Hayes, Democrat. The official re-
turn show that S51 votea were cast for
each of the candidates.

Veseey Wins In South Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D, Nov. 10. Latest

returns today on the South Dakota
election endieated Governor veasey.
Republican, will have 30.000 plurality
over Wood. Democrat. Representa-
tives Martin and Burke lead Vesaey
by 6000.

Burke Carries Xortb Dakota.
FARGO. N. D.. Nov. 10. Doubt con

cerning tha of Governor
Burke. Democrat, for Governor, was
apparently dispelled today when the
returns, sorr.e Incomplete, from every
county In tie state show that Burks
haa a lead of li!7 votea

COUNT BEAUFORT JAILED

XOBLEMAX CAUSES SCENE IX
CHICAGO HOSPITAL.

Incident Deepens Mystery of Injury
of Wife, Who Is Daughter of

Steel Magnate.

CHICAGO. Nov. 10. Count Jacques von
Mourik de Beaufort, w of M.
11. Kilgallon. steel magnate, was hustled
Into a patrol wagon and locked up In
Harrison street police station tonight
when he created a scene at St. Luke's
Hospital, where his wile la 111.

After half an hour at the ponce sta
tion. Count de Beaufort waa released on
I40O ball. A charge of disorderly con
duct was made against him by M. Mc
Donnel, assistant superintendent of the
hospital.

The disturbance at the hospital oc-

curred when De Beaufort insisted on en
tering the room In which his wife Is
lying. In spite of an order given by her
father that he should be debarred. The
Count refused to beed the order and
tonight sought to force his way into tho
room. ' When attendants prevented him.
the Count la alleged to have threatened
them.

The Countess de Beaufort s arrival
there was attended with some mystery
and for days both hospital attendants
and Count de Beaufort dented that sne
was at the Institution. Finally a state
ment was made that the Countess has
been seriously Injured by a fail down a
stairway at their home on Michigan
avenue.

Tbe same day Count de Beaufort
made a statement that he had been at
tacked by a negro near the Kilgallon
home and beaten about the face. Mr.
Kilgallon followed this with a statement
that the Count had hurt his face while
shaving.

The publisher or the Aimanacn oe
Gotha saya thru there Is no Count da
Beaufort In the European nobility.

STRIKEBREAKER IS FREE

--MAX WHO KILLED UNIOX LONG

SHOREMAN ACQUITTED.

Jury Believes Story That Horn Was

About to Be Assaulted When He
Shot Ryan Dead.

SEATTLE. Nov. 10. William Horn.
a former strikebreaker, who shot and
killed John Ryan, a member of tha
Longshoremen's Union, In an alterca-
tion over labor matters July 4. waa ac-
quitted of the charge of murder by a
Jury in the Superior Court today. The
Jury waa out ten minutes. Horn
pleaded e.

Evidence showed that Horn was ror--
merly a member of the Longshoremen's
Union, but lost his membership. Dur-
ing the longshoremen's strike Horn
went to Eagle Harbor and wonted
with a gang of non-uni- longshore-
men t Laat Fourth of July Horn met
Ryan, an ardent union man. and twd
other longshoremen and became en-

gaged In an altercation. Ryan called
Horn a "scab" and other abusive
names.

Witnesses for the defense testified
that Horn attempted to leave the party
in order to avoid further trouble, but
Ryan tried to hold him. while another
member of the party drew a knife.
Horn drew his revolver and began to
shoot, one of the bullets striking Ryan
In the head, killing him Instantly.

LONDON JOURNALIST HERE

Student of Economics Will Inquire
Into Portland Affairs.

J. Ellis Barker, of London. Journalist,
globe-trott- er and specialist in tha study
of economics, paid his respects to the
Chamber of Commerce of Portland yes-
terday.

air. Barker la the author of a pamphlet
on free trade and protection that la
said to have had a circulation of 3.00O.-- 0

copies. He Is also a contributor to
the Fortnightly and Nineteenth Century
Reviews, leading magazines of England.
His visit to this country, which wUl con-

sume stz months, la for the purpose of
making a study of such trade condi-
tions as are affected by the protection
policy of the National Government. He
left on the afternoon train for Van-

couver. B. C. but will return la a few
days to make a closer examination of
Portland.

ONE LIFE LOST IN

PRACTICE DRIVE

Mechanician Killed When Auto

Takes Curve at High Speed

. on Savannah Course. .

OWNER IS GRAVELY HURT

Mechanician Who Is Killed Had
Premonition of Disaster, but

Could Not Find Substitute.
Two Big Events on Today.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Nov. 10. Speed
mania took Its first toll of life In the
grand prize automobile race today.

Albert Fuchs, a young; mechanician,
met Instant death and W. H. Sharp,
driver and owner of the car beating his
name, was seriously. Injured, when tha
powerful machine swerved from tha
road and crashed Into a barbed wire
fence.

Sharp had his car on the course for
practice. He had made several laps at
high speed when the accident occurred.
All had seemed to be well with the
car and the cause of Its disaster is a
mystery. Only Sharp, it is thought,
may be able to shed aDy light upon It.
and he is lying In a hospital, unable to
make a statement.

One theory is Sharp took a curve on
the back stretch at too high speed,
thus losing control. Another Is that a
tire blew out.

Car Leaps Ditch.
For 60 feet along the side of the

road the car plowed ita way, then leap-
ing a ditch, struck a small tree, sped
on. knocking down many posts and
tangling posts and wirea

It was this tangle of wires that
finally brought the car to a stand-
still, first throwing It Into the air for
a somersault, driver and mechanician
falling as It was thrown.

Fuchs struck upon his head. Sharp
fell clear, but apparently sustained in
juries to his stomach by striking
against the steering wheeL

Fuchs, 24 years old, lived In Trenton.
N. J. Men at the Sharp training camp
say that he had a premonition that the
course held danger for him today. He
sought to be relieved from duty, but no
substitute was at hand.

The meet will open at 10 o'clock to-
morrow with seven entrants in the
Savannah challenge cup race. The
competitors will start at In
tervals, to be followed an hour later
by the eight starters In the Tledeman
trophy race. The course Is 17.3 miles
long. The entries are: Falcar. Hughes;
Marmon. Heineman; Mercer, Roebllng;
Pullman. Glllard; Falcar. Galnay; Mar-
mon. Dawson; Falcar. Pierce.

Light car entrants for the 190.1
ml lea. the race starting at 11 o'clock
for the Tiedeman trophy, are: K. M.
F.. Cohen; Maxwell, Wright; Cole,
Knight: Lancia, Knlpper; K. M. "..

Witt; Maxwell. Deerely; Cole, Endlcott;
Maxwell, Costello.

NEGRO FOUND GUILTY OF MUR

DER BECAUSE OP IMPRINT.

Judge Holds Mark on Victim's
Porch Is Murderer's - Signature.

Strange Case to Be Appealed.

CHICAGO. Nov. 10. Marking the first
conviction on finger-pri- nt evidence in
the history of this country. Thomas Jen
nings, a negro, was today found guilty
by a jury in the criminal court of the
murder of Clarence A. Uiller on the
night of September 19.

Counsel for Jennings asked for a new
trial on the ground that the finger
print evidence should not have been al-

lowed. Aa a result. It is probable that
the Supreme Court will be asked to rule
upon the use of such evidence In crimi-
nal oases.

Judge Kavanaugh. who presided at the
trial, declared when objection was first
made to the evidence presented by the
state, that In his ODinlon the murderer
of HlUer wrote his signature when he
rested his hand upon a freshly painted
porch railing at the HUler home.

Following the murder of HUler, this
porch railing was sawed ff and taken
to detective headquarters where photo-
graphs were made of the finger-print-s.

These photographs were enlarged and
following Jennings' rrest, were com
pared with new imprints of his left-- t

hand, made at the police bureau of iden-
tification. Finger-pri- nt experts testified
at the trial that there were 33 points of
similarity on the first three fingers of
the left band of the murderer of Hiller
and that of Jennings.

MEXICO MAKES PROMISES
(Continued From First Pige.)

was discouraged by the mounted police,
who kept the crowds moving.

The foreign office has assured Am
bassador Wilson that there will be no
repetition of the rioting.

Strict orders have been given the po
lice. Minister Creel said, to take vigor
ous measures if necessary.

Visits were exchanged between Min
ister Creel and the American Ambassa
dor during the day and a verbal reply
was given by the former to Mr. Wil-
son's urgent message of yesterday con-
cerning the Insult to the United States
flag and to American citizens.

What the reply was Mr. wuson ae- -
clined to say. but intimated that the
same, when put Into writing, and for-
mally transmitted, would show a proper
attitude on the part of the Mexican

Assurances also were given that sev
erer newspapers whose utterances have
Incited the demonstrations which de
veloped Into riots, will be suppressed.
One of the latter, ti raiz. toaay pnnieu

suggestion for a boycott throughout
the Republic.

Another. El Dlarto Dei 210 gar, pno- -
Ushed a cartoon depicting the Mexican
people clubbing Uncle Sam. while In the
background were pictures of the burn-
ing of Rodriguez at Rock Springs. Texas.
These Dapers are of limited circulation
and ordinarily wield but small Influ
ence.

Ambassador w llson was warmly con
gratulated by business men and others
of the. American colonly personally and
by letter today for the aggressive stand
he has taken In the crista

Reoorta which have reacnea aiexieo
City from the United States that an
.itrmnt had been made upon trie Jiie
of the Ambassador were without founda
tion.

in an Interview published today. Am-

bassador Wilson says he waa greatly

Cure for Liquor
Habit

Give Orrine and Destroy All Desire.
Sold Under Guarantee.

Orrine Is the most successful cure for
the liquor habit that the world--- has
ever known. It is a home treatment,
given without publicity, detention from
Business or loss of time, and is ab-
solutely guaranteed If the simple di-

rections on each box are carefully
followed. So remarkable have been
the changes wrought for suffering
drinking men by Orrine that leading
ministers, charity workers, philanthro-
pists and druggists everywhere recom-
mend the treatment. Thousands of in-

dorsements have been given for the
remedy.

Read this one from the Quaker Drug
Co, Seattle. Wash:

"During the past five years we have
sold thousands of packages of ORRINE
and have never heard it spoken of ex-
cept In the highest terms of praise.
We have dozens of people come to us
and state that ORRINE has cured
them, or their husbands, or dear ones
from the curse of drunkenness. OR-
RINE ia one of the few articles on the
market that we can conscientiously
recommend to our customers, and we
do so dally feeling that we have done
what to ua seema a duty aa well aa a
service."

Orrine Is prepared In two forms. No.
1. a' powder, absolutely tasteless and
odorless, given secretly in food or
drink. Orrine No. 2. In pill form. Is
for those who wish to cure themselves.
Orrine costs only 1 a box. In every
box is a guarantee which entitles you
to a refund of your money If Orrine
fails to effect a cure. Write for Free
Orrine Booklet (mailed In plain sealed
envelope) to Orrine Co.. 70 Orrine
Building. Washington, D. C. Orrine
Is for sale in this city by Skidmore
Drug Co.. 151 Third St. and S72-17- 4

Morrison St. They know Orrine Is a
reliable and efficacious remedy for
drunkenness and they will not offer
you a substitute.

shocked at tha spirit of
the moo, which did damage to Mexico's
reputation aa a lover of peace.

Mr. Wilson made a detailed report to
Washington, In the course of which he
states that the Americans In this coun-
try were refraining from acts that might
embarrass an. already difficult situation.

Fears that with the coming of dark-
ness tonight violence would break out
anew proved to be groundless. The
presence of numerous squads of mount-
ed police wltb carbines slung across
their backs, who patrolled the business
streets until late Into the night, pre-
vented anything in the nature of dis-

order.
With several hundred students wait-

ing In the school of jurisprudence,
some of their comrades called upon
Governor Land a to request the release
of four of their number who were ar-

rested last night, and, in addition, the
privilege of making a further demon-
stration tonight. Upon receiving a re-

fusal of their demands, the students
quietly dispersed. Governor Lands Is
quoted aa having told the students'
committee that their classmates were
Jailed last night because they acted
like hoodlums and were Incommuni-
cado.

"You may not even speak to them,
he said. "I have notified the directors
of each school that any attempt to
make a demonstration of any kind will
be put down energetically. The police
have orders to shoot If their first com-

mand Is not obeyed."

MEXICAN HATRED NOT GENERAL

Senator Believes It Was Only Paper
Flag Which Was Torn Up.

GUTHRIE, Okla., Nov. 10. Senator
M. H. Berazaluce, of Coahuile, Mexico,
who ia attending the Federal Court
here, said tonight that the feeling
against Americans which has resulted
tn mob demonstrations in Mexico Is not
general.

"I do not believe there Is any danger
of war between the two countries." he
said. "Before this time there haa never
been a lynching in Mexico. Of course,
our people did not like the lynching of
a Mexican at Rock Springs, Tex, and
the mob element was aroused by your
yellow papers which printed sensa-
tional stories about It." "

Concerning the tearing up of the
American flag by a group of students.
Senator Berazaluce said:

"The American stores keep paper
flags for sale and It was probably one
of these that was torn up and not a

KilJ. The
Ml. '

Young Lady in Question

will appreciate a box of

They are different
So much better

65 the Pound.

IMPERIAL CANDY CO.

Makers f Qaallty Caady

Epileptic Fits
There la nothing more frightful In a

happy home than to have one of Its
members Instantly seized with a dread-
ful attack of Epilepsy or Fits. The
many grateful letters from such homes,
after the use of Koslne, the remark-
able remedy for thla dread ailment,
testify to the real merit of the prep-
aration.

It la a meritorious article and Is sold
on a guarantee plan that deserves your
confidence. The price. 1.. will be
refunded by Skidmore Drug Co. if not
fully satisfied after using a bottle.
Mai! orders filled by the Koslne Co..
Washington. D. C or Skidmore Drug
Co, 11 Third st. and 37Z-J7- 4 Morri-
son at.

h

Fur Fashion
Book

mailed free
upon

application.
Morrison

Fmirs of Quiality
The Fur Buyer should not fail to inspect our extensive stock of Fine Furs,
of which are manufactured in Our Factory, under most sanitary con-

ditions. offer you. only new, clean and dependable furs at prices that can-

not be duplicated elsewhere.
COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

Remodeling and Repairing at Mod-
erate Prices.

Petticoat Special
$8.00 Values for $4.98

They are made of finest quality Taf-,fet- a

Silks, MessaJines and Jersey tops.
Beautiful colorings. New Fancy "Gre-
cian" borders. Persian Dresden
flounces; every new and practical shade.

Every New Design Featured This Season

flag tat an American was flying out
of loyalty to his country.

Earthquakes Toss Bering Sea.
SEATTLE, "Waeh, Nov. 10. For the

past four days the seismograph of the
University of Washington haa been
recording earthquake shocks, the direc-
tion beina; north and south. It is
supposed that the earthquakes were In
Bering: Sea. The Aleutian volcanoes
have been in eruption since last May
and It Is likely that there have been

Saved
Compare our prices
other jewelers and you
will find that we save you
from 10 to 25 per cent on
any purchase made at our
Store.

Select Your Christmas
Presents Now and

We Will Lay
Them Aside for You
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In the Islands, but
will be known of the until the
revenue cutters go north next Spring.
Bering Sea is closed for the Winter.
The recent tidal wave at Nome is as-

cribed to a submarine

Nov. 10. C. H. Conover, of
Yakima, has to the

of project engineer In the
Service, and placed in charge

ALL AND GUARANTEE
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ORDERS
PROMPT ATTENTION
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with

New Shades Season

upheavals nothing;
changes

earthiuake.

Engineer Promoted.
OREFONIAN BUREAU,
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CASES

141 THIRD STREET

Lard the fore-runn- er of indigestion.
The hog-f- at soaks the through

through, fills meats inside and out
with a unhealthy grease that the

digestive juices cannot penetrate. The
result a call on the

go on a diet and avoid all rich food".

You can eat pies, cakes and all kinds
of they are cooked Cottolene,
for a pure, healthful, vegetable-o- il

product that contains trace of hog
fat; and. does not make food the least bit
greasy.

for
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not
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to never
the oil The

result is that when you buy you get a
fat upon and

you can

Made only

THE N. K.

Mail orders

, attended to.
Your

charge account
solicited.

We
.

Headquarters Genuine Alaska
Sealskins. '

Silk Waist Special
$7.50 Values for $3.98

Exceptional Value, decidedly pretty
fine Taffeta Messaline Silk

"Waists, solid colors and
missed.

Untrimmed Shapes
Trimmings, Feathers, Wings

Money

the

Irrigation
NEWS Wash-

ington,
ed

AT

of the Tleton unit of the Yakima
project, Conway, who is

to engage In private work.

Eugene Club Busy.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

The Club here la engaged in
an active campaign for A
committee of 60 under the of
Jack Rodman is especially active, and
it is believed that when the campaign
is over at leaat 100 new members will 'be added to the roll of the club.
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Gfonstinrias Specials
Just Arrived
large assortment

silver Toilet Sets, Mani-
curing Military
from...?4.00 $10.00

silver Mesh Bags,
large SJ58.00

Solid Gold Rings.
Solid Gold Birthsto'ne
Rings $2.00
Boys' "Watches, American
movement, guar-
anteed ....?5.00

WATCHES, ELGIN OR WALTHAM
size
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